If small portions of food are delivered to a hungry animal at fixed time intervals, most species soon develop a pattern of behavior that is in step u'ith the periodic tood (e.g.. Killeen.1975; Staddon & Sinrnrelhag, 197 l) . Once On periodic schedules. the terminal response usuallv begins about one-half to tu'o-thirds the \r'ay through the intertood inten'al (Schneider, 1969) There is some reason to zuspect a quantitative difference -i i -l----l--------f, between rats and pigeons in the fine structure of responding on (Frank & Staddon, 1974; Staddon & Ayres, 1975 of an activity and its duration and (ii) the time between one activity and the next, and the duration of the fust activity, il€ usually negative, for both rats and pigeons: the later the animal begins an activity in an interval, the shorter its duration, and tlre later he ends an activity, the shorter the time to the next activity (Staddon, 1972; Staddon & Ayres, 1975 
